
Spend a day out in the Mediterranean Sea aboard our New handcrafted Royal Viking”!  “wooden Sailing Boat 
 A full day Bay-to-Bay sailing—from the famous  bay through to the breathtaking Anthony Quinn's Traganou sea caves  

! Pristine water, scenic bays, and sun-kissed skies will allure all your senses!Kallithea shore

DURATION 7.5 HRS +
PORT TRANSFERS

BOAT CAPACITY
35 PAX

60€ 
TUE | FRI

SAILING
ADVENTURE

Some say that 1 day on the water 
.is better than 100 on land

| SAIL THE DREAM  |

SCENIC
SITES

PORT
TRANSFERS

SWIMMING
STOPS

Rhodes

Anthony
Quinn

Kallithea

Afandou

Caique or Greek „Kaiki” is a handcrafted wooden vessel and is deeply rooted into the culture 
of the Greek boat building traditions. built according to traditional  The „Royal Viking” is 
methods passed down from generation to generation. 

Discover the natural beauty of Rhodes East Coast! This part is ideal for sailing  - moderate 
winds, sheltered bays, blue lagoons, coves surrounded by cedars, scenic wild rocks, sea caves, 
crystal clear turquoise waters!!! 

Kaiki ROYAL VIKING”“

RHODES EAST COAST

WOODEN
SAILING BOAT

SNORKELING
EQUIPMENT

SUN
BATHING

LUNCH
INCLUDED



DESCRIPTION

GOOD TO KNOW

Set out on a full day sailing cruise around the EAST Coast of Rhodes Island! What better way to enjoy your holiday than to bask in the 
beauty of the stunning coastal landscape with wild rocks and little bays with time to soak up the sun or swim in the crystal clear waters! 
Experience sailing aboard our traditional Greek wooden boat „Kaikiki” built according to old Greek shipbuilding traditions! Captain 
Savvas and his family will take good care of you and during the day will probably tell you different stories from his family's shipbuilding 
and sailing experience. Your day will start with a beautiful departure out of the little Port „Mandraki”, take in magnificent views of the 
ma estic walls of Rhodes Town. Relax and enjoy the sea breeze, waves at your fingertips or get involved with pulling lines and j Medieval 
setting the sail together with the crew! After about an hour and a half of sailing, you will reach your first destination –  ANTHONY QUINNS'
Bay. It is considered as one of the loveliest and calmest bays all over the island! Officially it is called Vaghies, however, after the film 
“Guns of Navarone” was shot there, the locals gave to the bay the name Anthony Quinn, the star of the film. The water in the bay is 
crystal clear with fascinating colors. After, you will sail to the scenic  Bay! Continue your day with diving from the boat, TRAGANOU
swimming to the caves, snorkeling and sunbathing! Meanwhile  your captain will prepare a nice buffet lunch! After having a great time, ,
you will sail around a massive rock to reach your final destination – . It is a bay with beautiful surroundings, crystal clear KALLITHEA
turquoise waters, close proximity to the rocky shore! Swim and dive straight from the boat! You will have your free time for snorkeling as 
well. At the end of the tour, Manosgoing driver will take you back to your hotel in no time!

Precise PICK-UP TIME/ PLACE for your tour will be provided upon the booking on your Excursion VOUCHER! Infants under 3 years may 
join the tour free of charge. Children under 10 years have 50% discount. Recommend  with you – towel, sun protection creamtaking a  
and a hat! There are Cabins and a shower on board. VAT 24%, Hotel pick up and drop-off (or the closest possible place in Inclusions: 
Ialyssos, Ixia, Rhodes Town, Kallithea), English-speaking crew on board, Buffet lunch & table water, soft drinks, snorkeling equipment. 
Exclusions: The tour is not accompanied by a tour guide, alcoholic drinks (available on board at additional cost). 

• Duration 09:00-1 : * 6 30

 Pick up from your accommodation •
(hotel pickups start from 0 :30 - depending on your hotel location)7

 • 1.5 hrs East Coast sailing Each way

 • 1hr stop in Anthony Quinns Bay

 • 1hr stop in Afandou bay (Traganou Caves)

 • 1hr stop in Kallithea bay

DETAILS HIGHLIGHTS

A relaxing day under the Sails

Brand new Greek wooden sailing boat, 22m (72.2 ft) 

Friendly Ship owner's family

Small groups - up to 35 passengers

Most famous bays of the island's East coast

Crystal-clear water, swimming, snorkeling, sunbathing

Variety of cold snacks & beverages

SNORKELING
& SWIMMING

LUNCH 
ON BOARD

FRIENDLY CAPTAIN
& HIS CREW

* The sequence of the stops and stay time might vary  
   depending on weather conditions

* Please note that the return to hotels might take up to 
  1 hr depending  on your hotel location


